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ADAMS WINS
BOND FLAG

CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
PLANNED
Do you remember the beautiful
Christmas program last year? All
this beauty will be relived for you
at this year's Glee Club Christmas
program. The lovely stained glass
window, the soft candlelight, the full
glorious notes of familiar carols . will
bring the full meaning of the Nativity close to you.
The program will o~n with the
candlelight
procession.
traditional
The familiar carols will be su.,g and
then less familiar, bu\ no less beau tiful , numbers will be given.
Some of the soloists for this Chris tmas program are Hershel Keefer,
Mary Jane Van Antwerp. and Norma
Zimmerman.
Please tell your friends to come.
The date is Dec. 17, at 4 o'clock.

ALUMNAEACTIVITIES

Week's total ................<.•... .....•..•••• ..••. •.. ••.....•• •••••••.. ••••••••••••••••.•••• . ••••••. .••••.... $ 2,755.15
Total to date ..................................................................................................10,822.90
Total
Per Capita
HIGH-POINT ROOMS:
lOB's in 102 ......................................................................$727.70
$17.33
IOA's in 208 .................................................................... 534.80
16.71
14.55
12B's in 205 ................................................. ....................... 494.85
Total per Capita
BAR-GRAPH Standing :
for four weeks

lOA's in 208 ..................................................................................................$43.22
lOB's in 102 .................................................................................................. 37.20
12B's in 205 .................................................................................................. -17.72
Ad~
participation in Stamp and Bond sales in November ................93.5%
PROM QUEEN VOTING CLOSES
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14th

'

ADAMS
ARMED ALUMNI
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Many interesting letters have been
received recently from Adams boys
in servi ce.

Three John Adams High grads.
S/ Sgt. James Wendt wrote: ''I'm
Helen Butler and Virginia Trueax,
receiving the Tower and wish to exJune, '43, and Carole King, August,
press my appreciation just as last
'43, have started the year eventfully
year. It seems such a short time ago
at Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo , that I was one of Adam's students,
Michigan.
rushing to mak e a class before the
Miss Butler, a sophomore, is an last bell or the buzzer buzzes because
outstanding accompanist on the cam- I stood in the hall talking to a friend.
pus and has played at many social
Those wer e the days. Who ever
events . She is also a member of
wrote "John Adams As I See It " was
Eurodelphian Gamma, society for strictly on the beam ."
women.
S/ Sgt James R. Wendt
Mias King. sophomore , and Miss
VMB 623
Trueax, Freshman, are members ol
9th M.A.W. FMF
College Singers and have been
Cherry Point, North Carolina.
selected to sing in the traditional
Pvt. Warren Booth sent these few
Christmas Carol service in Decem lines
: "Am recei ving the "Tower"
ber. Miss King is also in charge of
regularly
and sincere ly appreciate
the college horseback riding club
its
bright
ening
of the day . I'm in an
and is a member of Alpha Sigma.
Infantry
Replacemen
t Training Cen Delta, women's society. Miss Trueax
ter
and
don't
know
what
outfit I'll be
has participated in the campus bowlin next . Have five more weeks of
ing tournament.
training and a boat ride in store
though .
Pvt. Warr en L. Booth
Co. A 154 Bn. 92 Regt .
Camp Hood, Texas
ASN 35 90 6915
The T .B. Christmas Seal Sale.
which began December 4, is now in
full swing. Contests are being held
in all home rooms between the boys
and the girls. Prizes and Health
bonds will be awarded to winners .

On Thursday, December 7, two
John Adams girls basketball teams
will play each other. The game will
be played as the preliminary game
before the Thomas Jefferson Junior
High School game . The girls are
practicing hard for this game so let's
have a big crowd there. The game
starts at 6:45.

Decembe r 6, 1944

A/ S Paul L. Smith , Jr. wrote as
follow s: "The John Adams "Tower"
has probably been in many strange
places and seen a lot of curious
thing s. The Tower of November 15
was read in the shade of. not the
"old apple tree" but the wing of an
AT-6 advance training plane. Write
Paul.
A/ S Paul L. Smith, Jr.
ASN 15344503 Sect. M
Box 1569 "OLT" M.A.A.F.
Tucson , Arizona
Tom Delahanty sent a very interes ting letter from the Marshall Islands. Tom has been fortunate since
in the service in that he has met some

& .t,,t,li
Adams grads who too are far away
from home . He mentioned
Dick
Troeger, Hubert Larson, Bob Hart and
Bob Glunt. He wrote this paragraph
which is well worth quoting: ''I'm
striking for radio man and should
have it before long . Tell those young
kids who want to quit school and
join up to hold their places. This is
no picnic and there is no use asking
for something you don't have to
take."
"Please be sure that the Tower gets
to me, because it seems like I've got
one foot in my backyard when I read
it."
Tom's full address is:
Thomas L. Delahanty S 2/ c R.M.
First Lieutenant Department
Navy 825 o/ o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California.
Ralph Marlcward dropped a few
lines from England to tell us the
Tower was reaching him too. He is
enjoying his work and feels he has
learned more about the Allies since
he has been in England than he
learned in history in school. He ended his letter with these words : "If
anyone cares to write me they will
be sure to get an answer."
S/ Sgt. Ralph M. Marlcward
35559413
493rd Bomb Group 861st Squadron
APO 559 o/ o Postmaster
New York, New York
Hugh McVicker, from deep in the
heart of Texas, asked that his name
be added to the list of Tower receiv ers. Hugh is now at Rice Institut e,
having been transferred there from
Terre Haute , Indiana. His address :
Hugh B. McVicker, Jr.
A/ S; U.S.N.R.
N.R.O.T.C. Unit Section 4
Rice Institute
Houston, Texaa

John Adams has recently received
the coveted Schools -At-War flag. In
ord er to keep the flag. we must main ·
tain a per centage of War Stamp pur·
chases at 90% or above. Our percentage which won the flag was
93.5% .
The flag , which is white with thirteen black stars surrounding a min uteman. in black, is hung on the
wall of the main landing between
first and second floor. Let's ke~p it
there by ke eping our purchases at
a level of 90% participation.
Why
can 't we make it 100%?

STUDENTS TO HEAR
HEALTH TALKS
It is a custom at Adams that all
students who take Health and Safety
be privileged to hear health talks.
This year theoe will be given on the
4th and the 7th of December . All stu dents taking Health and Saf ety this
semester will be excused from what ever class they are in at 10:00 A.M.
to hear these talks .
The boys' speaker will be Doctor
Nicholas Carter . the City Health Officer . The girls' speaker will be Doctor Frith. The place for these talks
has not yet been announced.

ENLISTYOUR PENNIES
IN THE DRIVE
Adams has been participating in
the annual T.B. Drive for two weeks.
Many appeals hav e been made to
students; appeals that are well worth
listening to.
The tiny one-c ent stamps that are
so familiar to all of us, have behind
their stickum more power than many
of us imagine . These little pieces of
paper enable the National Anti -Tuberculosis League to fight a disease
so deadly that non e of us are safe
from its clutches.
Do we , who spent that nickle for
ice cream last night, have the right
to deny some person, suffering from
T.B., the happ iness that comes with
good health ? Each penny or nickle
helps to win the fight against Tuberculosis .
Your Home Room Agent is waiting
for you to enlist your change in the
drive. Go to him and volunteer the
services of that dime, you know, the
one with which you p lann ed to buy
a new hair ribbon or a choco late
coke.
The fight of the helpless T. B. sufferer is your fight too. We must win
that victory.
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Congratulat ions to John Goldsberry for being picked for both the
T 1·ibtme Twi n City and The Eastern
Conference Football Te ams. This is
the highest honor that can be bestowed on any South Bend player.

NAVY CHOOSES BOND WEEK
December 7 is the third anniversary of our entrance into the war. Let's
buy bonds in this sixth war bond drive to make sure there will be no other
anniversa ries of that sneak attack.
Our "Navy has a special and perso nal grie vance against the Japs and
our boys in blue have selected the days of Dec. 1 to Dec . 7 inclusive as their
particular Bond W eek.

We read of a hundred B-29 Superf orts flying 3000 miles to bomb Tokyo.
Just think of the gasoline alone we need for such a trip. W e must furnish the
liquid sine ws of war just as surely as we must furnis h the bo mbs and the
shells.
Pearl Harbor must be avenged
and do it well .

and America will certainly do the job

There is a selfish angle to bond b uyin g. too. Right now when luxuries
and gew -gaws are expe nsive and of poor quality it is just good comm on
sense to put our mon ey in the bes t investment in th e world - war bonds.
When this war is over we will have a post war nest egg which pays back
four to three .

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
Post-war employment in the following occupations have excellent
prospects.
. . Archit ec ture . How' s y our Math, Mechanica l Draw ing and creative
imagination?
. . . Building Trades. There is a definite shortage now. Think of the
building that will be ne eded wh en the G. I. Joes and G. I. Janes return.
. . . Commercial Air Tran spor tat ion . May be still competition here, lots
of men hav e had training in these jobs.
. Engin eering sal es promotion of Electronic equipment, Plastics . Both
men and women will be employed here .
Gasolin e filling stations. Imagine "fill 'er up" . No ration stamps.
Highway Construction . Super highways and the old ones unlumped.
There are at least forty good post -war occupational fields . Star t
reading, and pr eparing . Make your educatio n and training count.
. Ther e is opportunity for wom en in foreign relief and rehabilitation
work in the post-war period .
. One hundr ed forty -one colleges and univ ersi ties are now offering
training courses for work in these fields.
. . . These courses range from one course to a comprehensive integrated
program all owing major specialization.
. The fields covered in these courses are: Heal th Probl ems; Social
Welfare Problems ; Administrative Techniques in Relation to Repatriation,
and other mass probl ems.
. It sounds serious, and big, and worthwhile . Ask for more information in our library .
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NEWS llEPORTERS ............................................Marian GraNby , Martha Schloerlre, Ruth Mlc:lnald.
Mary Mann , Loia Herah enow, Barbara Straw, Regina Freela. Fred Wegner
FEATURE WRITERS ....................................... Jean Clark. Alice Lord, Lola McNabb, Marilyn Kuhn ,
Patrlc:la Hardy, Mary Ann Doran , Charmaine Flahbum, PhilonChayle , Jean Finneran,
Lola Lenon, Betty Hulbert , Virginia Hoffman, Barbara Mcfarlane . Carol Rob erta
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS ........................Theresa Catanzarite, Francea Muatak, Linda Mye r1,
WCIYa Wllhman , Bendy Turpin , Barbara Rummel, Betty Jane Randt .
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS ................Betty Fumiah, Shirley Kline, Mary Erha rdt, Nancy TUling
Sally Sunderlin
Joan Douglaa
Francee Bickel Ilene Welber
SPORTS WRITERS ........................................... ............................... ..........Jimmle McNeile ,
HOME BOOM AGENTS ..............................................Mona I<irkendorfer , Ruth Mlcillllkf. Pat Ann.la,
Harriett Whittaker, Jack Ba1ham, Phyllia Househo lder, Jacki e Jenning,, Gertrude Robbina,
Sally Sunderlin, Emily Kronewltter, Ba1bara Rummel, Florence Zeidman. Jerry Bealer,
Art Plzley , Joan Stelnmeb, Betty Zeidman, Bill Adelaper9er .
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Once upon a Monday drea ry,
While I wonder ed blue an d we ary
O' er many a volume of forg otten
studi es
Suddenly the re came a tapping.
As if some one, gently rapping
Quote the Eag l--Many stud ents at John Adams
have been misl ed as to how our
Physi ca l Education classes are conducted. The rumor is about that Mr.
Neff and Mr. Powell neve r go into a
Phy sica l Education class without a
rubber life ra ft. When the class is
ov er, they inflate it and float out in
a stream of blood and sw ea t, given
freely by the members of the class.
Now, of course , this is nons ens e.
Wh ere could they ge t the rubb er
life raf t?
There is also the story ciculating
that when the stud ents finish · gym
class they feel as if they had been
hit by a tru ck. This is a lso nonsense.
Wh ere could the y get the gas to ru n
the truck?
I will now try to tell you hojY C'
gym class is conducted. - Mr. :tidP1's
clas s is the one under conE"~ ~ The bo ys com e runnin g,. o the
dress ing room wtih happy fac es and
an over abundance of energy. (ha)
Mr. Neff gree ts them with a cheer y
smile . Tom (crib boy) Bothas t gives
them their gym shoes, bobby socks,
and little whit e luxed shorts . After
dr essing. th ey take the elevat or
do wn to the gym. The boys sit around
on the bleach ers and exc hange the
latest dirt . It's wors e than an old
hen's conve ntion. The most popular
subject is: "The Bond Qu een." According to _the boys , the schoo l is in
for a big surp rise. Who will be the
Qu ee n?
Mr. Neff calls the class to att ention . He looks th em over very care fully . He tells them that due to a
he ctic week -end he will give them
a free period . The boxing glov es
and bas ketball s are passe d out. and
the ma t laid.
Frank Elliott never misses an op portu nity. He runs to the sta ge.
where th e girls' gym class has just
begun.
He y ells, "O h , chic key,
lovey pie, it's swoony Franky boy."
Then out from behind the curtain
s teps Beverly Turp in. They sit on
the edge of the stage and talk the
whole period .
Ward Groves and Elmer Winters
go in to a deso late corner and talk
about Thanksgiving .- 1 think it was
mention ed
Thank sgiving - they
chicken and tom ato a couple of
times .
The boys on the mat were having
quite a time of it. They a ll got on
their h ands and knees and someo ne
would blow a whistle . They all
charged each other at once . If any
part of the body touch ed off the mat.
they were out. After a furious bat tle the bodies were stacked up .
Amon g some of the victims were Bob
Horvath , Jack Jaqua , Bill Bachman.
Bob Swilley, Bill Dold e and the win ner and still und efeated ph ysi ca l
wreck , Bob Geig er.
.
(Contin ued on .page 3 column 3)

The equ 'late ral triang le, Jea n
Steinme tz, Dale Dougla ss and Joan
St einmetz is roall y causing a lot of
sp eculation. Which is it Dale, Joan
or Jean ???
It ce rtain ly is lucky that the Adams locke rs aren't any large r 'cause
I'M afraid they would b e occupied
all the time (quote Mr . Prim mer) .
Isn 't this right Jecr,1B. and Wade R??
Lois Lenon and
Jerry Gib son seem
/
to be "duelin g" no t only in the Glee
Club lll ..W e have some more steadie s to
add t(J our list this we ek. Andy and
Phy l are still leading with Clip and
Nct.lcy running a close second. Ida mae Fisher and Bill Grann.in g (sophs )
are coming alon g quite nic ely .
Thistl e kill ya - Pat Annis and "Romeo" Martz , Pat Lideker and "Sina tra" Steph ens (Oh those Glee Club
boys ). "Bertie" Addi son and Is he is
or is he ain 't my "Fye," Susie Lafol lete an d Handsome Dick Poyse r, Jack
Dempsey and Bebe Turpin (steadies).
Louie LaPierre and Mary Erhardt.
Joyce Witwer is still a Black Sheep.
Notre Dame is again on the march
with Elaine Lubbers and her boy
friend s little brother following . Bev
Wat son is being hounded by Jack
Miles!!!
Talk abo ut tru e romanc es, this
tak es the cak e. An air cadet now
"de ep in the heart of Texas" writes
daily to his Adams cutie and it goes
deep in the heart of Janice VH ."
Jean la ckey seems to be number
one on Bill Bachman's hep parade.
Last Friday it see ms that the Erhardt, Kline , Sund erlin, Kindig,
Stan z, Lubbers , etc., gang had a jive
session at the Isaak; with all of our
tall -dark and Handsom e men lll
It seems tha t "Oklaho ma " made
such a big hit with the boys . especiall y Fred W egner. Just call him
"Surr ey with the Fringe on the Top!"
Now that football season is over
Harriet Haver stock do es n't have to
play "second fiddl e" to football . Jim
Bowlin is really giving all a thrill
but I hear that Regina rea lly counts .
Cal Joris- Jack Jaqua and Jack Weil
are still on the loose. Last but not
least - Will Goldy ever find the right
gir l or sho uld I say a girl??
The old lov e gleam is really shin ing in Bob Lea's eyes for Shirlie
Powe ll. Las t seen at the Adams Mishawaka game.
June Carothers se ems to be on
clou ds as far as we can see, her
eng aged sailor, Donn Ran sbe rger
(alumnus) is home . Also along our
eng aged line runs Al Brunt and
Shirley Pearson .
Now that Ken is back in sc hool.
Jean Ann Finnernan seems to be
happy again.
QUOTE the EAGLES - NEVERMOREIII
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THURSDAY, DEC. 7
- Ban d Practice 7:45 A. M.
10:00 A. M. Health talks .by Dr.
Frith, Dr. Carter.

FRIDAY. DEC. 8
Band Practice 9:00 A. M.
Gl ee Clu b 7:30 A. M.
Basketball game; Adams
porte, at Adams.

vs La -

MONDAY. DEC. 11
Bulletin .
War Stamp Sale.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER12

*

WATCHES
SILVERWARE
214 N. Michigan Street
South Bend. Ind.
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RIVERPARK
THEATRE

Joe the Jeweler
104 N. Main St.
J.M .S. Bldg.

Sunday, MGnday , Tuesday
HOME IN INDIANA

with Walter Brennan , Lon

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

•

McAllister, Jeanne Cro w,
Charlotte Greepwood

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
SOUTH BEND
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Try our home · made
ICE CREAM
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"THE EAGLE'S NEST" '

low, tan or red .

Men's Shop

128 S. MAIN STREET

,..·,.
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At a me eting of the band las t Wed nesday, November 22. Mr. Sarge nt
gave band awards to several of its
m embe rs . The silver pin was award ed to persons who had finished four
semesters in the band a nd are in
their fifth semester.
Girls who r ec;:eived these pins were Desso Ape lgreen, Betty Murphy, Georgia Miller,
Betty Rant, and Barbara Straw. MariCathe rine Fabin received a gold p in
for her participation in the ba nd for
six semesters.

Watches
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Sporting Goods

"zooty" shade s of y ~l-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-.:0":.a

J.Trethewey

•••

Dusty all -woo l scarf in

.l

Jewelry -

•:..•• •

Band Practice 9:00 A . M.
Drama Club 3:45 P . M .. Roo m 103.

BOY'S DELIGHT

DIAMONDS -

Diam onds -

WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER13
Glee Club 7:30 A. M.

Phone 3-4200

JEWELER

I almost forgot to menti on tho
jumping ropes. The ins tructor didn't
have time to teach the boys how to
jump the rope , so Hersh Keef er
taugh t th em . He had the cutest little skip jump. His pupil s were Zent,
James Marriott , and Bob Hibi ske .
Bob quit, hot peppers was too much
for him.
Carl Goffney, Homer Kovatch, and
Orval Thornberg played a game of
"Boxingbasketballfootb all" originated in th is class . Draw your own conclusions.
Last but not least,
Jim
Bowlin did some shadow bo xing . The
shadow won.
McAlic.

Dress Re hearsa l For Christmas Assembly 7:30 A. M.
Band Practice 7:45 A. M .

·,t

Rudolph K. Mueller

~

(Con iinu ed from pag e ~)

Emil Reyer , Ph . G., W. A. Ehr ich, R. Ph.
H. K. Schwarz, R. Ph .
THE REUANCE Pharmacy
230 W. Wa sh ington Ave.
South Ben d, Indiana
A Real Prescription Sto re for more
than 35 years.

---- ·--·------
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EAGLE CLA USE

CIVICS CLAMBAKE
Buzz goes the bell. Zoom! Cra sh!
Bang ! Ah yes. Here comes Bruc e
Goffn ey late as usual into 5th hour
Civics . He always gets away with
it, but who else would bribe a tea ch er with his own famous product,
"Gershwin's Gue?"
Don Stephens and Al Starbuck
give out with some of that barbershop quart e tte . They sin g corny
enough for four, anyhow.
Hark! Class begins (?). The first
question of th e day is, "Did Linc oln
really have flat feet ?" Miss Bennett , in
complete
exasperation,
bangs her head against the wall.
Bob Bayman pleads with her to p ut
the fruit back in the basket in the
picture .
Larry Funston just got hauled
down from the chandelier . His famous last words were, "but Miss B.
I can't see the board! " If he would
only open his eyes-Dale Taylor presented Miss Bennett with half of the Tribune 's tel etype ma chine . That's his contribution to the scrap driv e. He get s it
free. It's cheaper than appl es .
Bob Casey, Gert ie Domb rose and
surroundin g studen ts (?) are told ·to
deposit their gum. That's why sixth
hour pupils always stay put.
Jim Hamblin,
known
as the
"Brain ," comes out with th e latest
moron joke. It's mostly off- the
subject?
Bob (don't argue with m e) Bla ckford just rec ited the Congressi ona l
Directory backwards , while Eleanor
Dent applied the ' newest sh ade to
her nails.
Sh e complains of the
hammer being too heavy . Get it?
Oh gee! The assignment for tomorrow is the Memorization of the
Chi ca go Tribune Comi c section.
We 'll have a current even t test over
Dick Tracy next week.
And for cracking his knu ck les and
knocking his knees, Kenny Metc alf
can write a 1000 word essay on the
current question, " Do Congressm en
indulge in bananas
before votin g
on a bill?"
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WILLIAMS , the Florist
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219 W. Washington
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FLOWERS
for all occasions
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EAGLES AN NEX SECOND DE FEAT
MAROONS 0UTSCORE
ADAMS 26-24
In its third non-conferen ce game
Adams
basketball team met its sec ,
ond defeat of the 44-45 season. After
looking not too good in the first game
and a little bit worse in the seco nd .
we without a doubt looked decid edl y
bad in our third encounter . It seems
aa if Adams is having their annual
alump early this year . Though defeat is harsh enough in itself, it is
beat that Adams get all the losses
out of its system before it takes on
conferences matches .
Twenty of our twenty -four points
were scored by three out of the seven
players that
participated . These
high point men were Karlin and
Goldsberry with seven points apiece,
and McKinney with six . Andrews
and Peraonnet accounted for the other four pointa. Our record at the
charity stripes was not too com mendable , as we missed more than
we made.
It can truthfully be said that we
didn't look too much like an Ad ams
ball club that night. Adam s through out this region has been known for
its ball handling and passing. Usual ly when Irv and Andy brought the
ball down they would pop a long
field goal or set up a play that scored .
In our last couple of games they
h~e neither been hitting th e long
ones nor setting up the plays often
enough.
Still Louie McKinney retained the high quality of play se en
at the right forward posit ion . He
fired side count shots and
went
around for one handers accurately
and effectively . Oddly enough on
offense, Goldsberry
didn't get to
touch the ball for minutes at a time.
In like manner he went two whole
quarters without shooting .
With a swell crowd ' extending up
into the top balcony . Adams started
the game with Nitz, Golds berry ,
Howard, Karlin, and Andr ews. Mishawaka got the tip and imm ediately
scored. Their defense
being extremely tight we passed som e time
away passing back and forth , until
Karlin on a pass from Goldy scored
on a lay in. McKinney came in for
Nitz, and scored to end the quarter
11-4, their favor.
Our defense was leakipg like a
G. {. raincoat; to make matters worse
Mishawaka was really on . Pers onnel
and McKinney both scored a long
shot apiece to boost the Adams failing effort . Meanwhile the Cav emen

MISHAWAKA
DOWNS ADAMS
"B" TEAM, 26-17

r-

--

DATE SET FOR
BASKETBALLCLINIC
Definite plans ha ve been made for
the All-Girls Basketball Clinic . The
date is to be Wednesday, December
13 at 7 o'clock .

Ellsworth's

The Adam s "B" squad using the
same lin e up as the previous wee k
fail ed to stop a larger and older
There will be a display of writte n
Maro on team . The Cavemen took ma teria l, actual playing equipment
the lead an d were never rea lly and als o a dem onstration period .
threat ened by Adams. At the ha lf Mrs . Clara L. Hester, an outstanding
Carefree
time Misha wa ka enjoyed a marg in girls bask etball coach will be the
of seven po ints and gained more as speaker. She is connected with Inthe game progressed, until they final· diana University.
ly won with a nine point margi n.
We lcome winter with SWEAT The clim ax of the evening will be
Don Howell played a very outERS. Choo se from our gay
standin g game at guard,
scoring rep resent a tives of Adams , Riley , Central
and
Washington
High
Schools
variety of car dig ans or slipeleven of the se vent ee n poin ts. Wa gner, at the other guar d post, a cco un t- p1aying in an all city basketba ll
overs.
ed for two more points by free game .
throws. Dav e Cox, forward, al so
Miss Beldon and Miss Bauer from
made one from the charity strip. Riley will be co-chairmen of the pro5.00 to 10.00
While Fye and Gibson faile d to tally , gram . A grand program has been
they p la yed well before the y were planned so let's have a lot of you
taken out of the game . The other gir ls here .
SPORTSWEAR
thr ee points were scored by very
TIURD
nooR
capable reserve s who played a large
BERMAN'S
SPORT
SHOP
part of the game . Stevens made a
..IF IT COMES FROM
field goal a t his forward spo t while
Wa lters he ld the other with Smith
BERMAN 1 S
IT MUST BE GOOD"
playing a t ce nter.
112 W. Wa shingt on A..-.. South Bend
This game was a non-con feren ce
tilt, so it does n't count ag ains t our
standings . The boys want to win
all their conference games so let's
THE MODEllN
give them our suppor t.

Casually

~

-

0

were tossing 'em in like mad . The
sp irit sur mounted and the crow d be ca me cha otic as Andy's lay-i n finished the half 19-11.
A three minute mixup. in which
neither team scored, started the uneventful thir d quarter.
The mixup
ended wi th a hook sho t from the foul
circle by McKinney . Irv. en ded the
thir d period with two more poi nts.
As the last quarter started the situ ation looked pretty glum f~r us. Then
Goldy on his second shot of the
gam e scored with a pivo t shot. Seconds later he reitterated.
With 6Yz
minutes to go we trailed by two
point s . Within l Yz minutes Karlin
tied up the game. Time raced on as
they scored and again took the lead.
Goldsberry on his third consecutive
shot scored again to tie up the game.
Kar lin finally placed us in the lea d
with three minutes remaining.
The rest is history. Mishawaka
scor ed an d with a one poin t lea d
comm enced to stall . Andrews trying
his har des t to break it up foule d his
man which lead to one more po int.
The fina l gun sounded aud blew the
bottom out of eve ry Adam s fa n's
heart. The score 26-24, their favor .
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GI LBERY'S
"One Student Tella Another"

813-817 S. Michigan

St.

.,

Have You Got Your DATE and Your New SUIT
For The

PROM!

*
*

Our Stock Is Complete!

Ali of the Ne west Colors
and Patterns . . . All Sizes

BRITISH-R

There are clothes that make you happy.

-

,..

G. G. G.

SOCIETY BRAND
HICKEY FREEMAN

There are clothes that make you glad.

But the clothes that always please you

GILBERTS
IS A Name That Is Trusted

Are the clothes SPIROS' had.
Open from 9 to 9

....

